Learning@Home grid 8 – Year 6
Everyday

English

Maths

Topic

Reading
Your challenge is to read for 15 minutes each day
and record this in your reading log on Purple Mash

English – Reading
To celebrate Online Safety week, read through
the comprehension questions and answer.

Understanding percentages
Watch the video if you can. Then answer the
worksheets. Mark and correct any answers using
the answer sheets.

Online Safety – This could be a Scam
Complete the activity called Phishing examples.
Do you think these examples are true or false?

Computer option
Complete the Purple Mash Reading Journal Log

Computer Option
An interactive PDF will be shared on Seesaw for you to
answer on.

Computer option
Watch the seesaw video and complete the tasks
This website might help a well
Recognising and understanding percentages - Year 6 P7 - Maths - Catch Up Lessons - Home Learning with
BBC Bitesize - BBC Bitesize

Computer option
Check out the Seesaw activity and complete the tasks
set there

Multiplication Practise

English – Lock Down Reflections
Using the sheet called ‘My Positive Lockdown
Reflections’, take some time with a parent or
guardian to think about the positive experiences
you have had during this time.

Fractions to percentages
Watch the video if you can. Then answer the
worksheets. Mark and correct any answers using
the answer sheets.

Online Safety – Beware what you share
Complete the activity called Whose profile is this,
anyway? Write a short description after reading
their online activity.

Computer option
Use Purple Mash Monster Multiplications to race or
TableToons

Computer option
Why not check out the links on BBC Newsround to
explore the ideas of how to stay positive during
Lockdown
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/52018134

Computer option
Watch the seesaw video and complete the tasks
This website might help a well
Convert fractions into percentages - Homeschool
lessons in Primary Maths Year 6 - BBC Bitesize

Computer option
Check out the Seesaw activity and complete the tasks
set there

It would be great to see your work.

English – Advertising

Equivalent Fractions, Decimals and Percentages
Watch the video if you can. Then answer the
worksheets. Mark and correct any answers using
the answer sheets.

Online Safety – Hack me if you can
Read the activity sheet called – How to build a
strong password. Design a poster to remind
children how to create a strong password

Computer option
With adult support or by joining us on Seesaw, review
how 4 adverts have changed over time, for example,
Cadbury’s Milk Tray. Use this to complete the sheet
above rather than magazines.

Computer option
Watch the seesaw video and complete the task. This
website might help as well
Write percentages as fractions and decimals - Year 6 P7 - Maths - Catch Up Lessons - Home Learning with
BBC Bitesize - BBC Bitesize

Computer option
Check out the Seesaw activity and complete the tasks
set there

English – Advertising
Use the sheet called ‘The Internet Code of
Awesome’, plan an advert for a magazine that
gives details of Google’s Online Safety campaign
and persuades children of your age group to try
the activities online. Create a poster.

Ordering Fractions, Decimals and Percentages
Watch the video if you can. Then answer the
worksheets. Mark and correct any answers using
the answer sheets.

Online Safety – Online Safety Game
Complete the activity called Whose profile is this,
anyway? Write a short description after reading
their online activity

Computer option
Use Seesaw or a video app to create a film of your
advert.

Computer option
Watch the seesaw video and complete the task
This website might help a well
https://youtu.be/gOmj58JdxL8

Computer option
Check out Internet Legends
https://beinternetlegends.withgoogle.com/en_uk/interl
and

English Writing
Create a leaflet to go alongside your advert which
details and explains Google’s Online Safety
messages.

Mental Maths Challenges
Work through the mental math s questions and
then check the answers.

RE What are your values?
As the last piece of work in RE we’d like you to
think about 5-10 values that you believe are
important and produce a poster.

Computer option
Create a leaflet to go alongside your advert on Purple
Mash. This will be set as a 2Do.

Computer option
Challenge yourselves with this Key Stage 2 Defenders of
Mathematica
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zd2f7nb/article
s/zn2y7nb

Computer option
Use Purple Mash to produce the poster.

Times tables up to 12x12. Remember to learn the
related division facts

If you can - post it to Purple
Mash using the class display
board (called Year 6
Canterbury and Rochester)

On Seesaw we have posted a version of
the lessons we are completing at
school. Take a look and record your
learning on Seesaw to be marked.
Remember it will not go up straight away, as a
teacher will need to check it first.

If you get stuck use Purple Mash
2email to email your teacher with any
questions
Log on to the Spelling Shed and
complete the games.

Read through the information on ‘Adverts’ then
complete the survey on the sheet called ‘’. Using
adverts from magazines. You will use this to help you
create an Online Safety advert for Google.

